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1. Rick and Sheldon 
 
 
2. Look at Me 
Look, look, look, look, look, 
Look at me, look at me, 
I have a healthy body you can see, 
I’m the proudest kid in the whole wide world 
and I’m so lucky to be me 
My lev beats in my chest, my rosh helps me think 
My tachat helps me sit, my lashon helps me drink 
My tzfatayim help me kiss, my birkayim help me bend 
I’ve got a betten on my belly that I tickle now and then 
I’m so thankful that I’m, 
I’m so happy to be me, yippie! 
 
 
3. Its Raining 
 
 
4. Hageshem the Rain 
Hageshem (the rain!) Hageshem, la la la la la la la 
Hageshem (the rain!) Hageshem, la la la la la la la 
  
I love to walk in the rain In rubber boots and my raincoat 
Splish splashing away I’ll walk right over a rainbow 
I wink and I wave to the plants and trees 
and they all smile right back at me 
  
I love to dance in the rain In rubber boots and my raincoat 
Splish splashing away I’ll dance right over a rainbow 
  
I love to sing in the rain In rubber boots and my raincoat 
Splish splashing away I’ll sing right over a rainbow 
  
Well money may not grow on trees, but  the very best things in life are free 
so I’ll stick out my tongue and sing out this song 
and lick up the raindrops one by one 



 
 
5. The Itsy Bitsy Achavesh 
The itsy bitsy ackaveesh went up the mayim spout 
down came the geshem and washed the ackaveesh out 
out came the shemesh and dried up all the geshem 
so the itsy bitsy ackaveesh went up the spout again 
 
The great big ackaveesh went up the mayim spout 
down came the geshem and washed the ackaveesh out 
out came the shemesh and dried up all the geshe 
so the great big ackaveesh went up the spout again 
 
The itsy bitsy ackaveesh went up the spout again 
 
 
6. Look – Up in the Sky! 
 
 
7. The Rainbow Song 
Bow, bow, bow, bow, bow, bow 
What’s your favorite color in the rainbow 
What’s your favorite, 
My favorite color is Kachol, Kachol is my favorite color, 
Kachol is the color of the sky, blue is my favorite color, 
My favorite color in the rain-bow-bow-bow 
  
My favorite color is Adom, Adom is my favorite color, 
Ahdom is the color of a strawberry, red is my favorite color, 
  
My favorite color in the rain- bow-bow-bow 
  
My favorite color is Tzahov, Tzahov is my favorite color, 
Tzahov is the color of the sunshine, yellow is my favorite color, 
  
My favorite color in the rain- bow-bow-bow 
  
My favorite color is Yarok, Yarok is my favorite color, 



Yarok, is the color of broccoli, green is my favorite color, 
  
My favorite color in the rain- bow-bow-bow 
  
My favorite color is Katom, Katom is my favorite color, 
Katom, is the color of a pumpkin, orange is my favorite color, 
  
My favorite color in the rain- bow-bow-bow 
I love every color in the Keshet, what’s that? 
I love every color in the Keshet, the prettiest smile in the sky, 
Keshet is how we say rainbow, 
I love every color in the rainnnnnnnn-bow 
 
 
8. Hey Hey 
Hey hey what do you say, when you wake up every day 
Boker tov (boker tov), Good morning (good morning) 
Say yoohoo,what do you do, 
When the day is almost through, 
Lila tov (lila tov), good night (good night) 
Todah rabah means thanks, b’vakasha means please, 
These are the things we learn to say with ease, 
We find them fun and simple too, 
To speak like the people in Israel do, 
Everybody say, 
 
 
9. Let’s Clean up Together 
 
 
10. Nikayon – The Clean up Song 
Nika nika nika nika nikayon 
Clean up, clean up everybody come on 
Nika nika nika nika nikayon 
Clean up, it’s the clean up song 
Let’s clean up our plates in the kitchen 
Let’s wipe off the table in the kitchen 
Let’s sweep up the floor in the kitchen 



Let’s clean up the whole kitchen! 
Let’s clean up the crayons in my bedroom 
Let’s put away the clothes in my bedroom 
Let’s pick up the legos in my bedroom 
Let’s clean up the whole bedroom! 
I’ll soap up my arms in the    bathtub 
I’ll scrub down my legs in the bathtub 
I’ll rinse off my tummy in the bathtub 
I’ll wash my whole body in the bathtub 
 
 
11. Gettin’ Ready for Shabbat 
 
 
12. Dundai Dun Digee Dai 
Oy yoy yoy yoy 
Dundai dun digidai (hey!) Dundai dun digidai (hey!) 
Digi digi digi dai, digi digi digi dai, digi digi digi dun dai dai 
Digi digi digi dai, digi digi digi dai, digi digi digi dun dai dai 
Put your hands in the air Oy yoy yoy yoy 
yadayim in the air digidai (hey!) yadayim in the air digidai (hey!) 
Everybody clap your  hands Oy yoy yoy yoy 
Clap your yadayim digi dai, clap your yadayim digi dai 
Everybody stomp your feet Oy yoy yoy yoy 
stomp your raglayim digi dai, stomp your raglayim digi dai 
Everybody slow motion Oy yoy yoy yoy 
Dundai dun digidai (hey!) Dundai dun digidai (hey!) 
Everybody fast forward Oy yoy yoy you 
Dundai dun digidai (hey!) Dundai dun digidai (hey!) 
 
 
13. Put it in the Pushke – The Tzedakah Box 
I put it in the pushke, the tzedakah box 
I put it in the pushke, the tzedakah box 
I put it in the pushke, for someone else to keep 
I put it in the pushke, the tzedakah box 
I put it in the pushke, the tzedakah box 
I put it in the pushke, for someone else in need 



I got a penny, it’s mighty fine 
I got a penny and it’s all mine 
but when I give that penny away 
I’m happy that I can say 
I got a toy, it’s mighty fine 
I got a toy and it’s all mine 
but when I give that toy away 
I’m happy that I can say 
I got a smile, it’s mighty fine 
I got a smile and it’s all mine 
but when I give that smile away 
I’m happy that I can say 
 
 
14. We Can Count in Hebrew 
I can count, you can count too, we can count in Hebrew 
Echad (one!), finger in the air, 
say we’re number one (we’re number one!) 
I can count, you can count too, we can count in Hebrew 
Echad, schtayim (one, two!), fingers in the air, 
say peace (peace!), everybody say shalom (shalom!) 
I can count, you can count too, we can count in Hebrew 
Echad, shtayim, shalosh (one, two, three!) fingers in the air, 
get ready get set (go)! 
I can count, you can count too, we can count in Hebrew 
Echad shtayim, shalosh, arbah (one, two, three, four!) fingers in the air 
one two three four beats on the drum, say rock n roll (rock n roll!) 
I can count, you can count too, we can count in Hebrew 
Echad shtayim, shalosh, arbah, chamesh (one, two, three, four, five!) 
five fingers in the air,  everybody give high fives (ohhhhh) 
 
 
15. The Body Band 
 
 
16. Bucky Goldstein Had a Farm 
oh, Bucky Goldstein had a farm, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
and on his farm he had a kelev, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 



with a arf arf here and an arf arf there 
here an arf    there an arf everywhere an arf arf 
Bucky Goldstein had a farm, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
and on his farm he had a chatul, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
with a meow meow here and a meow meow there 
here a meow there a meow, everywhere a meow meow 
Bucky Goldstein had a farm, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
and on his farm he had a par’a, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
with a mooo here, and a mooo there 
here a mooo there a mooo everywhere a mooo 
Bucky Goldstein had a farm, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
and on his farm he had a soos, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
with a neh neh here and a neh neh there 
here a neh there a neh, everywhere a neh neh 
Bucky Goldstein had a farm, oy, yoy, yoy, yoy, yoy 
 
 
17. In My Lev 
In my heart In my lev 
All these things are in my lev 
In my heart In my lev 
In my lev 
All the mommies are in my lev 
All the daddies are in my lev 
All the sisters are in my lev 
All the brothers are in my lev 
All my friends are in my lev 
All my teachers are in my lev 
All the animals are in my lev 
All the plants are in my le 
 
 
18. Can’t Play Today 
 
 
19. Ick Ick Ick 
Ick ick ick, I feel sick 
I sure hope I get better quick 



My tummy hurts my head does too, 
I cough and sneeze and say, 
Achoooooo 
Wow wow wow my ears hurt, ow! 
My nose is sore and stuffy, now 
I can’t play with my friends next door, 
I don’t want to be sick any more 
Hey hey hey germs go away, 
So I can go outside and play, I miss my school, 
I miss my friends, 
I can’t wait until this whole thing ends 
Hooray hooray I’m great today, 
I get to go outside and play, 
I’m so glad this whole thing’s through, 
So I can come and play with you! 
 
 
20. Na Lakoom – Stand Up!  
It’s time to move those bodies…everybody please stand up 
Na lakoom (stand up!) Na lakoom (stand up!) 
Na Lashevet (sit down!) Na Lashevet (sit down!) 
Ma’a’gal Ma’a’gal Ma’a’gal  gal gal, 
Ma’a’gal Ma’a’gal Ma’a’gal  gal gal, 
If you wanna make a circle, just stand up tall 
and say ma ma ma ma ma—-a—-gal. 
Tur tur tur tu tu tu tur tur tur 
Tur tur tur tu tu tu tur tur tur 
If you wanna make a line, it’s fun for sure 
just say tur tur tur tur tur tur tur 
Rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz  rutz rutz rutz 
Rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz 
If you wanna run in place put on your running shoes 
and say rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz rutz 
 
 
21. Aleph Bet 
I love to sing, (I love to sing), 
my ABCs (my ABCs), 



the Aleph Bet in Hebrew (the Aleph Bet in Hebrew), 
come sing with me (sing with me). 
Aleph, Bet, Vet, 
Gimel, Dalet, Hay, 
Vav, Zion, Chet, Tet 
Yud, Caf, Chaf, 
Lamed, Mem, Nun, 
Samech, Ayin, Pey, 
Fey, Tzadi, Kuf, Raish, 
Shin, Sin, Tav 
 
 
22. I Give Thanks 
I (I) I give thanks (I give thanks) 
I give thanks (I give thanks) to you (to you) 
Thank you for my parents we love love love 
Thank you for the trees we hug hug hug 
Thank you for doggies we pet pet pet 
Thank you for the water so wet wet wet 
Thank you for chocolate we eat eat eat 
Thank you for the soil that tickles our feet 
Thank you for the flowers we sniff sniff sniff 
Thank you for this life we live live live 
 
 
23. Tomer the Turtle 
I’m tomer the turtle and I live in tel aviv 
I soak up the sun on the sand at the beach 
My friends always run and rush they think they need to speed 
But I prefer to float on my back on the dead sea 
My advice to you (no) 
no matter what you do…….(do it) 
Do it, l’at l’at (slowly) l’at l’at (slowly) 
I’m tomer the turtle and I’m dancing to the beat 
I dance real slow cuz I got a shell on me 
You can do the turtle dance too if you please, just tap your 
left foot right foot clap and repeat 
I’m tomer the turtle and I’m dressed up in my slacks 



I washed up my body in a slow bubble bath 
My shell is real shiny cuz I use the Turtle Wax. 
Shabbat is almost here and I’m ready to relax 
 
 
24. Twinkle Twinkle Cochavim 
Twinkle twinkle cochavim, 
in the sky and in my dreams, 
Jewish stars so big and bright, 
shine on me when I sleep tonight 
Twinkle twinkle cochavim, 
in the sky and in my dreams 
  
 
25. Thank You  
Yai dai dai dai yai dai dai dai dai dai 
Yai dai dai dai yai dai dai. 
yai dai dai dai yai dai dai dai dai dai 
yai dai dai dai yai dai dai. 
Thank you thank you 
Thank you for this special time 
Thank you thank you to walk and dance and run and climb 
Thank you for my heart and my mind 
Thank you thank you for my life 
 
 
 


